
SOU EITA Implementation Plan

Corrective Action Strategy

Central Recommendations:
Audit Findings / Suggested recommendations Corrective Action Strategy Planned Start Date Planned Completion Date Responsible Parties

Create a digital accessibility group

SOU will create an Accessiblity Task Force to promote Accessibility on 
Campus, and who will meet Quarterly to discuss any issues or suggestions 
to improve accessibility on campus 6/8/2018 January 2019

Accessibility Coordinator, Accessible Technology 
Specialist

Create a central page for accessibility that links to other campus and non-
campus resources. 1) Include upcoming training options 2) Include a monthly 
digitial accessibility tip

Accessibility Coordinator, Accessibility Technology Specialist will work with 
Information Technology to create a main accessibility page to provide 
accessibility policies, resources, links etc. 7/1/2018 November 2018

Accessibility Coordinator, Accessible Technology 
Specialist, designated person from IT

Determine procedures for moving SOU toward desired digital accessibility 
goals

Create and Electronic and Information Technology Accessibility Policy and 
Procedure to outline policies and procedures which apply to SOU's 
commitment of accessibility 5/30/2018 End of Winter Term 2019

Accessibility Coordinator, Accessible Technology 
Specialist, IT, Accessibility Task Force

Make inclusive education a part of SOU job descriptions and merit pay. 1) Set 
up a recognition or "award" for one or two faculty who are exemplary in being 
accessible/inclusive and showcase that individual 2) Once a quarter highlight a 
digital accessibility champion

Human Resources will review job descriptions to include "preferrences" 
for "experience in designing courses, documents and other materials for 
accessibility, ensuring adequate access to information through assistive 
technologies." 7/1/2018 End of Winter Term 2019 Accessibility Coordinator, Human Resources

Define a fundamental program alteration and stated process

1. For EIT decisions, CIO (or designee) will collaborate with Assistive 
Technology Specialist to establish criteria for a fundamental program 
alteration process.
2. For non-EIT decisions, Disability Resources, Provost and Department 
Directors will establish what a fundamental program alteration would be 
and the process for which a decision is decided. Winter 2019 Fall 2019

1. CIO (or designee), Assistive Technology 
Specialist
2. DR, Provost, Department Directors

If time still allows, include a digital accessibility question in the CIO search Search is closed NA NA

Accessibility questions were included in the 
search. Hired candidate has accessibility 
experience, having gone through similar process 
to ours at University of Montana.

Information Technology:
Audit Findings / Suggested recommendations Corrective Action Strategy Planned Start Date Planned Completion Date Responsible Parties

Utilize Students with disabilities in IT Digital accessibility reviews

DR and IT will collaborate on a job description for student testers. DR will 
identify students with disabilities and present them with the opportunity 
to participate. Willing students would be hired as student workers by IT for 
this express purpose. 1/1/19 5/1/20 and continuing IT, DR

Create a process for testing SOU software products before procurement and 
during development on campus that follows NFB's browser recommendations 
for JAWS testing (Addressing the question of Edge), but which also utilizes 
NVDA, VoiceOver and Talkback, and which is updated annually to reflect 
changes in technology

DR will assist IT staff in learning to use various screenreaders for testing 
and/or will locate resources for obtaining that training outside of the 
university. IT will define processes and designate appropriate staff. January 2019 5/1/20 and continuing IT, DR

Standardize digital accessibility testing process for all IT Coordinators
SOU will incorporate this function into student testing and the 
procurement process, as above. January 2019 5/1/20 and continuing IT

Add accessibility statements and tips to Knowledgebase articles
As the knowledgebase changes, all new entries will include accessibility 
statements and tips where appropriate. 1/1/19 5/1/20 and continuing IT

Classrooms and Lecture Halls:
Audit Findings / Suggested recommendations Corrective Action Strategy Planned Start Date Planned Completion Date Responsible Parties
Consider supplementing touch screen podium access with iPads if controller 
brand allows IT to review suggesstion and determine feasbility Spring 2019 Fall 2019 IT
Provide an attached sheet of Braille and visual instructions for accessing a web-
based description of the controller's physical buttons and the iPads options 
and options for immedite support (help desk monitored accessible chart 
perhaps)

IT to partner with Disability Resources to have instructions converted into 
Braille Spring 2019 Fall 2019 DR, IT

Continue to consider lecture recording for campus Will continue to review feasibility for lecture recording Fall 2019 5/1/20 CIS, IT, Provost's office, DR
Engage discussion of moving to voice over IP System and slowly replacing FM 
assisted listening devices for campus Will continue to review January 2019 September 2020 DR, IT



Cross Departmental Collaboration
Audit Findings / Suggested recommendations Corrective Action Strategy Planned Start Date Planned Completion Date Responsible Parties

Increase cross departmental collaboration. For example; the Alternative 
Formats/Assistive Technology coodinator in Disability Resources and the seven 
IT coordinators use different software to create document accessibility.

1. These groups will meet to discuss benefits of Acrobat Pro vs. ABBYY 
repair on documents. Being able to have the strength of both of these 
software programs on difficult cases might be helpful. In some cases, 
outsourcing conversion of critical, high use, and complex documents to 
accessible versions may be necessary. - In negotiations currently for 
acquisition of ABBYY solution.
2. Web developers across the university are already meeting to discuss 
processes and a potential web governance policy and process.

Fall 2018 July 2019 IT, DR

Purchases
Audit Findings / Suggested recommendations Corrective Action Strategy Planned Start Date Planned Completion Date Responsible Parties
Consider potential purchases that make digital accessibility a "no-thought" 
process. 1) Ally 2) ABBYY Recognition server for library scanners and old 
archives

Review these products to determine feasibility and function. DR and CIS 
have already discussed use of Ally for Moodle content accessibility and 
strongly recommend its purchase. Spring 2019 Spring 2021

IT, CIS, DR, Library, Budget/Finance for approval 
of any additional cost

Moodle
Audit Findings / Suggested recommendations Corrective Action Strategy Planned Start Date Planned Completion Date Responsible Parties
Make a more concerned effort to replace older style forums used for 
announcements This is currently happening and will be an ongoing continuing effort Fall 2017 5/1/20 and continuing CIS

Provide "open lab" sessions with Disability Resources, IT and ADA Coordinator 
for faculty from related disciplines so that faculty are supported in their digital 
accessibility changes and learn from discussions about other courses

SOU will establish Moodle Accessibility Training Quarterly for Faculty 
needing assistance in creating accessible courses. SOU will establish a one 
hour, Quarterly Accessibility Talk/Meeting for faculty/Staff to come and 
address any topics of accessibility, concerns or ideas they want to share Jan-19 5/1/20 and continuing DR, IT, CIS, Accessibility Coordinator

Web
Audit Findings / Suggested recommendations Corrective Action Strategy Planned Start Date Planned Completion Date Responsible Parties

Include more campus web sites in SiteImprove Reviews

IT and Marketing will review to determine which sites are not currently 
reviewed by SiteImprove and implement a plan to ensure all web pages 
are monitored by SiteImprove Fall 2018 5/1/20 and continuing

IT, Marketing, Budget/Finance for approval of 
any additional cost

Make sure that SiteImprove is scanning for inacessible PDFs on all sites
SiteImprove currently scans for inacessible PDFs on sites currently 
reviewed. Will review (as above) to see if additional sites can be included Fall 2017 Fall 2017 and continuing

IT, Budget/Finance for approval of any 
additional cost

Focus campus on moving from document forms to web forms. Standardize to 
one or two web form applications

IT will continue to review and add an initiative to its planning process for 
initiatives beginning in FY 19-20 Fall 2017 5/1/20 IT, web developers

Create procedures so videos without captions or audio descriptions do not get 
posted on sou.edu or inside.sou.edu

1. SOU will establish a web governance policy for posting of documents 
and videos on webpages. This may include limiting the number of web 
adminsitrators, or require review by IT before something is allowed to "go 
live" on the webpage.
2. The DMC is engaging an automated captioning process for all of their 
streamed content, including SOU content. DMC and DR will collaborate on 
a process to review and improve captions to DCMP standards for 
instructional material used more than once, content designated for SOU 
website posting, and material in classes where students requesting 
accommodation are enrolled.

11/2018 7/2019
IT, DR, Accessibility Coordinator, Accessibility 
Task Force, Digital Media Center

Add a link to the central accessibility page in the footer of campus templates 
and a statement about assistance available if something is inaccessible

SOU will add a link to campus templates and a statement about assistance 
avaialble if something is inaccessible Fall 2019 Completed prior to 10/1/2018 IT

Require a very short qualifying test every year for individuals with editing 
access to campus web pages - inlcude study materials and focus one of the 
questions on accessibility

Schedule for discussion in Web Governance Group for inclusion in policy 
development Fall 2019 Fall 2019 and continuing Web Governance Group, Policy Council, Cabinet

Teach only accessible techniques when teaching about the website 1) Always 
mention that documents and other website attachments need to be accessible 
2) Describe the characteristics of good alt tags and why appropriate use of 
headers is helpful IT and Disability Resources are currently meeting this standard. Fall 2017 Fall 2017 and continuing IT
Have a plan to incorporate accessibility comments into all training- rather than 
having it only mentioned in accessibility training

IT and Disability Resources will work to introduce accessibility comments 
into training where appropriate. Fall 2017 Fall 2017 and continuing IT, CIS

Emergency Procedures



Audit Findings / Suggested recommendations Corrective Action Strategy Planned Start Date Planned Completion Date Responsible Parties

Digital signage can be integrated with emergency systems and can provide 
audio to student smart phones and hand held devices based on proximity to 
the sign. This kind of integration and signage can improve accessibility to 
campus information that is normally not seen by some students

SOU's alert system already incorporates emergency notifications in email, 
phone, and text alerts. Digital signage inclusion will be discussed with the 
various stakeholders on campus currently using digital signage. - SOU 
Alerts already provides alerts via personal cell phones, with accessibility 
set by students via personal mobile device. Fall 2017 Fall 2017

IT, digital signage stakeholders on campus (SU, 
SRC, Business)

Some SOU webpages are coordinated with emergency systems. There should 
be campus level discussion on whether all campus websites are similarily 
coordinated SOU Alert placed on SOU webpages coordinated with alert system. Fall 2017 Fall 2017

Accessibility Coordinator, Accessible Technology 
Specialist, IT, Accessibility Task Force


